
[Additional draft notes contributed by Lisa Bracken 07-02-12, and noted in brackets] 

 
 DRAFT notes on history and timelines associated with 2004 West Divide Creek Seep  

05/09/12 These draft notes were prepared for Garfield County in large part by Science Based Solutions LLC. 

Timeline is under review and subject to additional input and verification from individuals and agencies with 

knowledge of activities associated with the West Divide Creek Seep.  

Recent questions were raised by Lisa Bracken concerning continuing problems at the West Divide Creek (WDC) 

site. Specifically, Ms Bracken asked what the County and State has done about the seep and if the 

recommended actions in the 2008 report by Science Based Solutions have been completed. A list of events 

and responses was compiled with annotations covering the period from 2004 to the present. The list shows 

that both the State and County have devoted considerable time and effort to the West Divide Creek and 

surrounding area.  

 

Another aspect of the seep is the current situation regarding discharge of methane and associated 

hydrocarbons. The data show that the West Divide Creek seep levels of methane and benzene started to 

decline in early 2004 with the initiation of remediation activities. The benzene levels in the groundwater 

monitoring wells have continued to decline and currently, the benzene levels are reaching the regulatory 

maximum value (5μg/l) based on the most recent available data from the COGCC website (September 2011) 

as predicted in the 2008 report.  

 

[Lisa Bracken Note: As revealed in an overview of data for the past two years, the benzene levels expressing 

into the groundwater of West Divide Creek are still very high and continue to fluctuate widely within 

relatively short intervals. Additionally, air sparging is a relative effective treatment in removing benzene 

and other volatile compounds from groundwater. However, the practice of sparging’ directly into the 

monitoring wells prior to sampling may be yielding inaccurate measurements which do not reflect the 

condition of the groundwater further from that source of direct treatment prior to sampling.] 

 

Methane levels continue at the same concentrations and oscillate seasonally with the values depressed during 

the spring runoff, and then increasing to peak in the winter samples. The isotopic data for methane from the 

2004 seep and the presence of associated hydrocarbons with most methane samples indicate the source 

continues to be thermogenic with little or no contribution from biogenic sources.  

 

[Lisa Bracken Note: This is a wetland environment which introduces a complex array of mitigating 

environmental factors (such as the combined introduction of water, sunlight, warmer temperatures and 

biologic life) to methane composition. Some biologic life exists very deep within the formation, even within 

targeted coal seems themselves. Additionally, there is some microbiologic life unique to the Piceance Basin. 

The defining characteristics currently applied to methane composition and relied upon by the COGCC, 

Garfield County and some area operators for purposes of determining migrating methane’s origin occur 

within parameters which are too confining due to their inappropriate exclusion of these environmental 

influences. Further, such definition misleadingly excludes correlating factors such as observable, measured 

surface conditions and the corresponding identification of engineering failures across the full range of 

drilling, cementing, fracturing and producing operations… all of which Dr. Thyne has notes on several 

occasions.] 

 

Finally, there were three recommendations in the 2008 report, of which two were in part related to West 

Divide Creek. These recommendations were 1) that the County should design and contract the Phase III study 

to continue supplement basic monitoring activity by COGCC with targeted monitoring of sites with increasing 

concentrations of parameters indicating impact, and 2) that the County may wish to investigate regulatory 

guidelines and relevant examples of dealing with cumulative impacts to water quality in addition to traditional 

point source contamination that exceeds regulatory standards.  

 

[Lisa Bracken Note: The notice and study of cumulative impacts implies a series of measured benchmarks 

against which a distant rear-view can be better correlated and understood and which may be of further use 



in predicting future trends, and preventing future degradation. This is an excellent recommendation, an 

important part of which should include the relatively simple and affordable  installation of a shallow 

groundwater monitor at the relevant point of impact, where measured and observable thermogenic gas 

continues (as of fall 2011) to express into the surface of West Divide Creek). Unfortunately, Garfield County 

has thus far resisted this standard and common sense approach despite clear evidence of persistent impact 

from the 2008 seep associated with critical and broad engineering failures finally identified in 2010).] 

 

The County has designed and contracted the Phase III monitoring well installation with two rounds of water 

samples already collected and under review. I do not know what actions the County has taken regarding the 

second recommendation, however, that recommendation is not focused on West Divide Creek. Page 2 of 5  

 

[Lisa Bracken Note: the nested sites do not measure shallow groundwater quality.] 



West Divide Creek Actions and Timeline  

2004 COGCC took samples in 2004 after complaints from residents about bubbling in West Divide Creek.  

 

[Lisa Bracken Note: Unfortunately, the COGCC refused on numerous occasions to acknowledge the full 

scope of impact from that event, electing to ignore the area of the seep’s discovery which was also the 

point of its first discovery by COGCC field inspector Jamie Adkins. That area was of the same size as and far 

to the north of what was eventually dubbed by the COGCC as the “main seep” area. Inexplicably, much of 

this area was excluded from the soil gas survey conducted as a component of the COGCC’s investigation. 

The ignored area was bubbling as vigorously as the “main seep area” as well, and is relatively near to 

Monitoring Well 23. Thermogenic gas signature compounds have been detected within this monitor well 

which has been the subject of contested interpretation relative to thermogenic/biogenic gas chemistry. 

Despite the noting of thermogenic gas on two occasions coinciding with the 2008 seep event, all references 

to thermogenic gas have been removed from EnCana’s official quarterly sampling logs.]  

 

o Determined there was contamination of stream with Benzene above MCL.  

� 2004 COGCC issues moratorium on further drilling within 2 miles of Schwartz 2-15B well.  

� 2004 COGCC held hearing in 2004 based on data showing impact to surface water.  

 

[Lisa Bracken Note: This hearing, and more importantly, the investigation which lead up to it, failed to 

account for implications of three other pads in the vicinity  - all of which had experienced significant 

operational challenges which included, massive kicks, plugs and loss of cement. These were the Brown, the 

Twin Creeks and the Arbany pads. Any investigation into the true cause of the 2004 seep should have 

included analysis of those wells and the contributions (if any) their specific failures contributed to the 2004 

seep and its unexplained continuation to this day. Additionally, Debbie Baldwin mischaracterized clearly 

impacted surface conditions along other areas of West Divide Creek. As a part of this investigation, a soil gas 

survey was conducted encompassing areas of impact in and around West Divide Creek, however, a 

significant and impacted portion of West Divide Creek (on our property) was inexplicably excluded from this 

survey and happens to coincide with the area of impact from both 2004 and 2008.] 

 

o EnCana stipulated they were at fault.  

    2004 COGCC fined EnCana for violations.  

o Fine was $380,000.  

o COGCC directed EnCana to install and sample monitoring wells to fully delineate the extent of seep. 

 

[Lisa Bracken Note: the scope of the seep’s impact was improperly identified and directly excluded areas of 

seep expression which mirrored the identified (main seep area) area in vigor.] 

 

o EnCana installed monitoring wells.  

 

[Lisa bracken Note: the delineated investigative area excluded areas of impact to the North] 

 

o Implemented remedial activity (air sparging) in 2005.  

 

[Lisa bracken Note: It is possible the air sparging is taking place from the surface and within the monitor 

casings themselves ahead of sampling] 

 

 
 
 
 
 



o COGCC on-line posting of results of sampling monitoring wells at WDC, 2004-2012.  

� 2004 COGCC issues Cementing NTO for Mamm Creek Field Area in response to EnCana issues.  

� 2005 Garfield County (GarCo) applied for fine funds to conduct study.  

o County decided that fine would be used for baseline hydrogeological study of Mamm Creek area.  

 

[Lisa Bracken Note: At the request of EnCana (the entity found responsible for the seep yet assigned to 

essentially investigate and monitor itself), this study would exclude the portion of West Divide Creek 

impacted by EnCana’s activities.] 

  

o County convened panel to formulate RFP.  

� 2005 GarCo bid Hydrogeologic Characterization Study, reviewed applicants and selected prime 

contractor.  

o Awarded to URS.  

� 2005 GarCo contracted URS to perform Phase I Hydrogeologic Characterization Study.  

o County coordinated with COGCC, EnCana and URS to begin study and ensure access to EnCana data.  

 

� 2006 Producers in area ask for moratorium to be lifted.  

� 2006 GarCo intervened on behalf of residents in COGCC hearing to lift drilling moratorium.  

o COGCC held hearing to allow all stakeholders chance to comment.  

o COGCC lifted moratorium on drilling.  

o Proposed special drilling rules for the area.  

� 2006 GarCo met with COGCC to review Phase I results and formulate Phase II study scope of work.  

o Several meetings between GarCo and COGCC where GarCo position was there had been no systematic 

review of Phase I results to establish safety of further drilling. COGCC position was they had spent a great 

deal of effort and felt the remediation of the leaking well and continued air sparging at WDC and monitoring 

were sufficient.  

 

[Lisa Bracken Note: It was not sufficient as the 2008 seep COGCC’s 2010 independent engineering review 

would reveal. The 2008 seep produced thermogenic contamination in the Moon domestic water well (as 

evidenced via both quarterly sampling and the installation of shallow groundwater monitors; and it 

produced thermogenic contamination on the Bracken property as revealed via a soil gas survey and water 

quality tests.] 

 

� 2006 GarCo met with COGCC to review proposed special drilling area instructions and  

attended COGCC hearing.  

 

GarCo asked to see basis for establishing the zone, COGCC said they had information compiled by Jamie 

Atkins, but he had left COGCC. Instead of data they offered a presentation outlining proposed rule, but did not 

produce the data. 

 

[Lisa Bracken Note: I had reported anomalies in the creek immediately after EnCana resumed drilling on the 

Schwartz pad. Water tests from that time revealed ethane in in-situ ponded areas suggestive of leaking 

thermogenic gas into the creek. The COGCC has consistently confounded discovery of cause in the cases of 

contamination on West Divide Creek.] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



� 2006 COGCC formally issued Phase I report.  

� 2006 GarCo met with COGCC to discuss results of Phase I report and differing opinions on State and URS 

positions. GarCo raised concerns about persistent elevated bradenhead pressures.  

o GarCo and COGCC failed to reach consensus. County felt there was more to be done and background 

sampling showed some impact to water wells. State did not agree. County expressed concern about persistent 

elevated bradenhead pressures.  

� 2007 COGCC issued Special Drilling Area Notice to Operators (NTO) instructions.  

o This supplements the original 2004 NTO, identified and designated portion of Mamm Creek field as East 

Mamm Creek area and detailed increased monitoring of cementing and reporting of drilling anomalies and 

elevated bradenhead gas for wells in that area.  

 

[Lisa Bracken Note: Without an adequate and correlated engineering, environmental and hydro-geologic 

study, the state’s manner of adaptive management practices (after reported impacts) has historically shown 

that it is inadequate in safeguarding fresh water resources. This situation is made worse by the COGCC’s 

persistent efforts to minimize, marginalize, disregard, ignore or compartmentalize reports, impacts and 

findings related to any amount of study.] 

 

� 2006 – GarCo issued bids for Phase II study.  

o Phase II awarded to S.S. Papadopolus. & Assoc.  

� 2008 – GarCo BOCC reviewed summary of results for Phase I and II report.  

� 2008 – GarCo presented Phase I and II results to concerned residents in meeting (Silt).  

� 2008 GarCo released report summarizing Phase II results and recommendations.  

o GarCo consultant Thyne concluded there was some impact to water wells from methane leaking from gas 

wells and produced water spillage at surface.  

� 2008 COGCC issued review of GarCo report.  

o Report by SS Papadopolus disagreed with some points in GarCo (Thyne) 2008 report.  

 

[During this hearing in Glenwood Springs, the COGCC directed EnCana to consider the installation of a 

shallow ground water monitor at the site of the 2008 seep on the Bracken property. This never 

materialized, due to inactive communication from EnCana and the COGCC on the matter which I was asked 

to coordinate.] 

 

� 2009 In response to continued resident complaints, GarCo held BOCC hearing to review  actions to date.  

o GarCo BOCC agreed to have consultant review complaints by resident and prepare presentation for 

COGCC.  

 

[Lisa Bracken Note: I was asked by the GarCo BOCC to coordinate information exchange with Dr. Thyne in 

order to arrive at an assessment of the 2008 West Divide Creek seep. Some exchanges occurred, but again – 

as in the case of coordinating with EnCana, my efforts to communicate with Dr, Thyne went unreturned.] 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
� 2009 COGCC held information hearing in Glenwood Springs on issues including West Divide Creek, COGCC 

and GarCo presented views including evaluation of WDC quarterly monitoring data.  

o Several consultants hired by producers and COGCC refuted conclusions of 2008 report and insisted that 

there was no detectable impact to water wells from gas drilling and production activities. All impact was 

natural background or stray gas from Wasatch uncased portions of well.  

o GarCo supported effort to have COGCC review WDC and explain why the seep was continuing at constant 

rate rather than subsiding as projected.  

o GarCo re-stated concerns with persistent elevated bradenhead pressures.  

o GarCo asks producers to define Wasatch contribution from intermediate uncased intervals.  

� 2009 GarCo formulated, issued, bid and started Phase III Study.  

o Deep monitoring wells (3) were installed in early 2010.  

 

[Lisa Bracken Note: I had asked the county to be included in this Phase of study, given the exclusion of West 

Divide Creek throughout the other Phases. The agreement presented to accomplish the installation and 

monitoring of monitoring wells, however, was egregious and included requests for a deeded easement in 

perpetuity. This does not appear to the same agreement extended to other landowners by the county. The 

county did not respond to my efforts to remedy unacceptable language.] 

 

Intent was to provide data from deeper Wasatch intervals.  

� 2010 GarCo BOCC held hearing in the fall to further review WDC and summarize data.  

o Commissioners felt all reasonable effort has been made and wanted to wait and see what the COGCC 

would do.  

� 2010 GarCo meets with COGCC to review proposed WDC actions by COGCC in response to 2009 hearing.  

o COGCC sticks to position that WDC has been successfully remediated and concentrations will continue to 

decline with time.  

 

[Lisa Bracken Note: Whereas areas of the 2008 seep in West Divide Creek have diminished by this time, at 

least one area persists in bubbling. The COGCC had refused since 2008 (when it erupted) to sample this 

area. However, in the fall of 2010, the site was included in a soil gas survey conducted by EnCana. That 

survey (not included as a part of the Mamm Area Investigation documentation) revealed trace thermogenic 

gases and over 6% methane was noted – similar in time, place and constituent as what emerged in the 

Moon domestic water well. The COGCC and GarCo BOCC  continue to refuse to install a shallow ground 

water monitor at the site of persistent bubbling. However, one was installed on the Moon property. 

Additionally, as a part of the COGCC’s 2010 investigation (reference immediately below), the Arbany well – 

suspected and finally determined as being the cause of the Moon contamination was pressure tested. The 

Schwartz well, by contrast was never pressure tested. Yet, it was when EnCana re-entered the pad and 

resumed drilling after the moratorium that anomalies began showing up in the creek. I believe that Arbaney 

and Schwarz (as well as perhaps the Brown and other wells, such as the Price) are implicated in the seep 

connectivity in the vicinity) and the exclusion of certain suspect wells from study raises serious question as 

to the intent, methodology and validity of the COGCC’s study efforts.]  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



� 2010 COGCC commissions review of drilling problems in East Mamm Creek Project Drilling and Cementing 

Study with Crescent Consulting (CC) in response to GarCo complaints.  

o Initial meeting with County, Crescent and COGCC ends with COGCC declaring that the Schwartz 2-15B wells 

will not be included in the study.  

� 2010 COGCC issues NTO for Mamm Creek and Rulison Fields for monitoring and reporting elevated 

bradenhead pressures requiring remedial activity if pressure reaches 250 psi.  

� 2010 GarCo Phase III study drilled three sets of nested wells to sample deeper groundwater near WDC.  

o 2011 COGCC memo on conclusions and recommendations of COGCC-sponsored Crescent Consulting, LLC 

report East Mamm Creek Project Report Drilling and Cementing Study is issued.  

o Cementing Study report notes there have been five wells drilled between 2003 and 2004with gas migration 

problems including gas in water wells, surface seeps and seeps in creeks and ponds.  

o Cementing study Memo concludes study showed the improved drilling and cementing NTO’s have been 

successful in East Mamm Creek Project Area (EMCPA).  

o Memo notes there are still challenges to drilling in area included loss of circulation, gas bumps and loss of 

cement.  

 

[Lisa bracken Note: Such an assessment reinforces the need for correlated data and review relative to 

engineering, environmental impact and a hydro-geologic review. The COGCC’s 2010 investigation was 

incomplete and prematurely concluded. Further, it acted to exclude telling variables which (in context) may 

have otherwise pointed to more effective and therefore preventive solution. This assessment also strongly 

supports GarCo BOCC demanding the COGC install a shallow groundwater monitor at the site of the 2008 

seep and take steps to determine the scope and cause of the new contamination. Further, it supports the 

BOCC requesting the reinstatement of a moratorium. It should have further – and long before - led the 

BOCC to oppose allowing EnCana to hydraulically fracture the 2004 and 2008 seep structures. However, the 

BOCC took no such action.] 

 

o Memo acknowledges there are shallow gas zones and intermediate gas zones that can make completions 

difficult and should be identified and isolated prior to completion.  

o COGCC acknowledges that venting bradenheads with persistent pressure from flow in intermediate 

zones is acceptable remediation.  

o COGCC acknowledges there were several recommendation to further improve rules and will consider 

implementation in future NTO’s.  

o COGCC will consider extending rules to wider area than East Mamm Creek after review.  

o 2011 GarCo initiated review of draft data from Phase III hydrogeological study to evaluate need for 

continued sampling of the 3 well nests prior to report generation.  

� 2012 GarCo approves additional sampling and report preparation for Phase III hydrogeological study  

� 2012 Citizen compliant concerning County inaction on West Divide Creek.  

 

o GarCo tasks Oil and Gas Liaison and geological consultant with reviewing past actions on WDC and 

preparing list of previous actions, problems and results, and potentially needed further actions such as new 

monitoring in the West Divide Creek area.  

 

[Lisa Bracken Note: Dr. Thyne’s later assessment stands in direct contrast to his earlier assessment. It is 

completely understandable and to be expected that new evidence can lead to modified conclusions in any 

scientific situation. However, to date, ample scientific evidence supports the ambiguity and attendant 

vulnerabilities in the COGCC’s approach to investigation as well as the  need for an indefinite moratorium in 

the West Divide Creek impact area in order to safeguard human health and safety and environmental 

integrity. Further, it supports an investment in third-party study to better correlate variables and refine 

findings toward genuine understanding of impacts and causes. What could have been and still can be 

learned from West Divide Creek has applicability across the state and nation.] 


